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MaxMara
"For Elegant Haute Couture"

by Public Domain

This Italian brand is known all over the world for its elegant, high-quality
designs. Their coats and suits are particularly popular among well-dressed
women. MaxMara is in the heart of Barcelona, in Passeig de Gràcia. The
shop has two floors and a very simple and modern look that places all the
emphasis on the clothes. Accessories to complete your look are also on
offer. The shop assistants speak many languages, and are more than
happy to help you out.

+34 93 488 1777

www.maxmara.com/

Passeig de Gràcia 23, Barcelona

The Perfumery
"Engulf Your Senses"

by Public Domain

The origin of perfume can be traced back to the earliest of civilizations.
Nestled within the by-lanes of Barcelona's iconic Jewish Quarter, The
Perfumery has been the base of an outstanding selection of scents and
cosmetics since 1999. Be it strong or seductive, subtle or romantic; The
Perfumery has got all your moods covered. Discover beautifully blended,
aromatic concoctions by celebrated local brands that are showcased in an
intimate and alluring setting. The charming store prides itself on its
history; one of its walls was part of the city's bordering Roman Walls of the
3rd Century, but that's not all, the collection features perfumes used by
Jackie O. and Napoleon.

+34 93 180 1824

www.theperfumery.es/

Carrer de Sant Sever 1, Barcelona

Coquette
"Elegant Designs"

by Public Domain

+34 93 319 2976

The flagship store of Coquette has been delighting fashionistas for
decades now. The chic industrial decor with high ceilings, steel columns
and huge mirrors is accentuated by velvety cushions and pearl light
fixtures. Their curated selection includes clothing, accessories and
footwear for women. You will find Spanish and international designers in
their inventory. Elegant and feminine, if you want to feel special, then this
boutique sure knows how to.
coquettebcn.com/

Carrer del Rec 65, Barcelona

by Public Domain

Calzados Alvarez
"Shoes To Match Your Every Outfit"
The kind of store where you could easily spend hours looking for that
perfect pair of shoes, Alvarez is a store in L'Eixample which stocks some
great selections of shoes for women. Attracting a lot of crowd thanks to its
loud colors and designs to match the perfect outfit. This store keeps an
excellent selection of shoes. The store houses some of the biggest brands
on the planet in a number of sizes and patterns.
+34 93 218 8526

www.calzadosalvarez.com
/

alvarez@calzadosalvarez.c
om

Carrer de Marià Cubí 3,
Barcelona

Mango
"Affordable Casual-Wear"
This famous Spanish clothing brand sells everything from daring and
dazzling trousers to flattering and original sweaters and t-shirts. They also
stock more classic styles in trouser suits and skirts, as well as a whole
range of Mango accessories like handbags, shoes, scarves, wallets, purses
and diaries. With successful outlets across the globe, this store is located
within Glories, one of Barcelona's popular shopping centers. Though they
are well stocked with garments for men and women, this store is popular
with their female clientele.

by Kevin Krejci

+34 93 486 0310

Avinguda Diagonal 208, Centro Comercial Glòries,
Barcelona
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